
INDUSTRIES 



Manufacturing - to convert raw material into a useful product [sugarcane - sugar
                                                                                                                    Raw Material useful 

Economy of India GPD of India remove of poverty Regional Disparities reduction
Increase Trade, Bring Prosperity  

Important -:
1.

Inlast 20 year industries have provided 27% Share of the GDP of India  
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High capital Investment and 100 "s of workers
Example - Iron and steel Mills, Oil refineries 

*LARGE SCALE INDUISTRIES
*Involve Power Driven Machine 

 

 

Total Investment is around 10 crore Rs 
Enployemeent is neither too high nor too low
Example - cycle, TV, Fans and sewing Machine 

*MEDIUM SCALE INDUSTRUES 

Few Workens and act as ancillary Unit
Example - Harment Automobile parts, Furniture

*Low SCALE INDUSTRIES 

ON BASIC OF RAW MATYERIAL   
agro Basic - cotton , Jute and sugar ect 
Mineral - Iron steel Chemicals etc 
Pastoral  Cattle goats Sheep [product->
carpet Woolen]
Forest - Paper ,Cardboard , Furniture

1.
2.
3.

4.
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ON BASIC OF OWNERSHIP 
 PRIVATE 

tata steel 
Reliance Industries 
Owned and Managed by Indillidual
or group of 
PUBLIC
Owned and managed by goverment 
Bharat Heavy Electrical 
Mathura Refinery

JOINT SECTOR 
Runned by Both Private and Public Sector 
OIL INDIA 
GUJARAT ALKALIES

MULTIVATIONAL 
owned and Runned by Member of two or more
countries 
=> Coca - Cola  
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Ancillary Industries - make part and components to be used by big 
 Industries for assembling the final product 
ex- Railway Tractor Engines 
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AGRO BASED INDUSTRIES 



SUGAR INDUSTRY
The sugar industry is the second largest organised
industry in India next to cotton textile industry 
Various products of sugar industry are 
MOLASSES: Dark brown syrup obtained during the
process of sugar manufacturing sugar and is used in
alcohol industry 
BAGGASE - Leftover sugarcane whic is used in
production of steam which is a source of power for
sugarcane industry.
PRESS MUD - It is used for making wax, carbon paper
and shoe polish 
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DISTRIBUTION OF SUGAR INDUSTRY
Maharashtra is the leading producer of sugar
while the sugar is also produced in states like
tamil nadu , karnataka and punjab. Crushing
season is longer in south india and geographic
conditions are suitable for the growth of sugar
industry 

Irregular supply of raw materials 
old and obsolete machinery of mills 
small and uneconomic size

Problems faced by sugar industry
1.
2.
3.
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cotton industry 
India is the third largest producer of cotton in the world.
most of the cotton industries are located in maharashtra
which is also known as cottonpolis of india 
Reasons for concentration - 1. rich hinterland( black soil) 
2. cheap power available from tata hydroelectric system 
3. Humid climate 4. oldest cotton industry 

Gujrat is known as the manchester of India  because of
cotton industries . reasons - 1. humid climate 2. near
kandla and mumbai 3.good transportation system 
Tamil nadu - manchester of south india 
uttar pradesh - kanpur is the main center 
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MINERAL BASED INDUSTRIES   
TYPE - INTEGRATED steel plant which
means all processes are done at the same
place 
Most industries are public sector because
private firm cannot provide large capital
investments 
MINI STEEL PLANT 
These plants uses sponge iron as a raw material and
burn it in electric furnances to turn it into steel
These induxtries are owned by private sector and are
eco friendly with less capital investment 
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Tata steel company ( private sector )
Raw materials - iron ore from singhbhum
jharkhand
coal from jharia , limestone from mayurbhanj
, manganese from singbhum , water from
subarnareka river and labour from bihar ,
jharkhand, up   
BHILAI STEEL PLANT(FOREIGN
COLLABORATOR - USSR (RUSSIA)
RAW MATERIALS - Iron ore from dalli (rajhara ) coal from
jharia and raniganj , manganese from balaghat , water from
tendula canal and power from varba thermal plant 
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ROURKELA STEEL PLANT(support from
germany) 
Raw materials - Iron ore from sundargarh ,
coal from jharia , limestone from
Birnitrapur , manganese from barajamada
, water from brahmini river , labour from
odisha, jharkhand and power from hirakud
hydel project 
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Cost effective and economically
stable
Centres - Maharashtra , Gujrat
[Mumbai]

Petrochemicals
Derived from Petroleum

Electronics [Bengaluru is the capital
of india].
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